ROOT SYSTEMS AND SOIL MICROBIAL BIOMASS UNDER NO-TILLAGE SYSTEM
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ABSTRACT: Some root parameters such as distribution, length, diameter and dry matter are inherent to plant species. Roots can influence microbial population during vegetative cycle through the rhizodeposits and, after senescence, integrating the soil organic matter pool. Since they represent labile substrates, especially regarding nitrogen, they can determine the rate of nutrient availability to the next crop cultivated under no-tillage (NT). The root systems of two crop species: maize (Zea mays L.) cultivar Cargill 909 and soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] cultivar Embrapa 59, were compared in the field, and their influence on spatial distribution of the microbial C and N in a clayey-textured Typic Hapludox cultivated for 22 years under NT, at Tibagi, State of Paraná (PR), Brazil, was determined. Digital image processing and nail-plate techniques were used to evaluate 40 plots of a 80 × 50 × 3 cm soil profile. It was observed that 36% and 30% of the maize and soybeans roots, respectively, are concentrated in the 0 to 10 cm soil layer. The percent distribution of root dry matter was similar for both crops. The maize roots presented a total of 1,324 kg C ha⁻¹ and 58 kg N ha⁻¹, with higher root dry matter density and more roots in decomposition in the upper soil layer, decreasing with depth. The soybean roots (392 kg C ha⁻¹ and 21 kg N ha⁻¹) showed higher number of thinner roots and higher density per length unity compared to the maize. The maize roots enhanced microbial-C down to deeper soil layers than did the soybean roots. The microbial N presented a better correlation with the concentration of thin active roots and with roots in decomposition or in indefinite shape, possibly because of higher concentration of C and N easily assimilated by soil microorganisms.
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SISTEMAS RADICULARES E BIOMASSA MICROBIANA DO SOLO SOB PLANTIO DIRETO

RESUMO: Parâmetros radiculares como distribuição, comprimento, diâmetro e matéria seca são inerentes a cada espécie de planta. As raízes podem influenciar a população microbiana durante o ciclo vegetativo através das rizodeposições e, após a senescência, integrando a matéria orgânica do solo. Pelo fato de representarem um substrato lâbil, especialmente de nitrogênio, podem ditar o ritmo da disponibilidade de nutrientes na sequência de culturas sob o sistema de plantio direto (SPD). A comparação dos sistemas radiculares do milho (Zea mays L.), cultivar Cargill 909 e da soja [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], cultivar Embrapa 59, e sua influência sobre a distribuição espacial do C e N microrganismos foi feita em um Latossolo Vermelho-Escurio, textura argilosa, cultivado durante 22 anos sob SPD, no município de Tibagi (PR). Técnicas de processamento de imagens e de placa de pregos foram empregadas na avaliação de 40 quadrículas de um perfil de 80 × 50 × 3 cm, revelando que 36% das raízes de milho e 30% das raízes de soja estão concentradas na camada 0-10 cm do solo. A distribuição percentual no perfil do solo de matéria seca radicular foi semelhante nas duas culturas. O sistema radicular do milho apresentou 1.324 kg C ha⁻¹ e 58 kg N ha⁻¹, com maior densidade por matéria seca e de raízes em vias de decomposição na camada superficial do solo, decrescendo com a profundidade. O sistema radicular da soja (392 kg C ha⁻¹ e 21 kg N ha⁻¹) teve contribuição maior de raízes finas e de densidade por comprimento do que do milho. O efeito das raízes do milho sobre o C microrganismo alcançou camadas mais profundas do que o das raízes da soja. O N microrganismo apresentou melhor correlação com a concentração de raízes finas ativas e com as raízes em decomposição ou de forma indefinida, provavelmente em função da maior quantidade de C e N de fácil assimilação pelos microrganismos.
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INTRODUCTION

No-tillage systems (NT) can potentially increase soil organic C. Several studies have shown that the seeding procedure without previous soil revolving, crop rotation and residues left over the soil surface, may result in increasing soil organic C (Staley et al., 1988; Carter, 1992; Sá et al., 2001). Using 14C-marked oat plants, Gale & Cambardella (2000) demonstrated that one year after plant residue incorporation to the soil, 42% of remnant residues in the soil were originated from roots, whereas only 16% were from plant residues left over the soil surface. Crop root systems fill less than 1% of the soil volume (Barber, 1995), but exert important influence on the soil/rhizosphere chemical, physical and/or biological characteristics (Rovira, 1979), and also increase carbon reservoir in soils under NT system.

From agronomic stand point, large and extensive root systems are desirable. Root densities in the soil as related to plant species varies from 1 to 5 cm cm⁻³ in superficial soil layers for annual crops, and up to 50 cm cm⁻³ for perennial grasses (Barber, 1995). The biological relevance stands on the quantity and quality of dry matter produced. It is estimated that about 60% of the photoassimilates are transported to the roots, from which 50% are released as CO₂ during respiration and 50% is destined to root growth or released into the soil as exudates, mucilage, lisates, and other forms, the so, called rhizodeposits (Bolton Jr. et al., 1993; Moreira & Siqueira, 2002), an energy source for microorganisms.

The enhancing effect of roots on microbial biomass depends on the soil characteristics and the physiology, morphology and architecture of each plant rooting system. Overall, legumes present more pronounced effect on a root-dry-matter-unit basis; however, grasses present higher effect on a total-root-dry-matter basis, because of their larger root systems and faster root growth and renovation (Rovira, 1979; Lynch, 1982). Studying seven different crop rotation and succession systems in the State of Rio Grande do Sul (Cattelani & Vidor, 1990), observed that the systems with the highest dry matter yield and residue accumulation, mostly composed of grasses, presented the highest microbial-C contents in the 0-5 cm soil layer, what was attributed partly to an enhancing effect of rhizosphere on microbial growth.

Studies on root system evaluation in grain crops in Brazilian soils are scarce, mainly under no-tillage system. The quantification of root systems usually involves expensive procedures, concerning time, labor and costs. However, it is an efficient method to evaluate land use effect over soil compaction and plant root growth. More recently quantification and distribution of root system have turned easier with the development of new techniques, such as the digital image processing. In this context, this research work aimed at comparing the distribution, length, diameter and dry matter yield of root systems of a grass (maize) and a legume (soybeans) field crop evaluating the influence of such variables upon the microbial C and N contents of a soil cultivated under no-tillage system.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling area location and crop management

Experiments were carried out at Tibagi, State of Paraná, Brazil (24°26’ S; 50°23’ W) in a clayey-textured Typic Hapludox (420, 80 and 500 g kg⁻¹ of clay, silt and sand, respectively). Area, managed under no-tillage system for 22 years, and submitted to crop rotation with soybeans, maize, wheat and black-oats during the last ten years. The area’s soil chemical and physical characteristics were descrited in Sá (2001). Fertilizers were applied based on soil analysis and according to crop species and variety: (1) plots planted with maize cultivar Cargill 909 plots received 400 kg ha⁻¹ of N-P-K (20-00-10) at seeding, and 20 days later, 200 kg ha⁻¹ of side-dressed ammonium sulfate; (2) plots planted with soybean cultivar Embrapa 59 received 200 kg ha⁻¹ of simple-superphosphate, 150 g ha⁻¹ of manganese, 2.5 g ha⁻¹ of cobalt and 15 g ha⁻¹ of molybdenum. Prior to seeding, soybean seeds were inoculated with Rhizobium 150 g 100 kg⁻¹ seed and received Fiprolin insecticide (50 g a.i. 100 kg⁻¹ seed).

Evaluation of maize and soybean root systems

Sampling of root system was made when maize plants were in the tassel emission stage and soybean plants in the R1 stage of Fehr et al. (1971), corresponding to the initial flowering stage. Three trenches were opened in each plot, and root systems were evaluated in one side of the soil profile, perpendicularly to plant rows. Two consecutive root samplings were made in the maize crop and three in the soybean crop.

Digital image processing (Crestana et al., 1994; Fante Jr., 1997) in association with nail-plate technique (Schurmann & Goedewaagen, 1971; Bohm, 1979), were used to determinate root distribution, root length, diameter and dry matter in the soil profile. The soil profile was recorded at one side of the trench with a video camera, and images were taken separately at each 10 × 10 cm square, delimited by nylon strings within an 80 × 50 cm wooden frame fixed at the soil profile from the surface edge. A total of 40 images per profile and 120 images per crop were digitalized and processed, initially in a graphic editor program to improve image quality; thereafter, in the “integrated system for root and soil vegetation covering evaluation” (SIARCS) program (Crestana et al., 1994). The SIARCS was used to determine spatial root distribution in a root length basis. After saving the image in a computer file, the nail-plate technique was applied in the same side of the soil profile trench as fol-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Root distribution, length, diameter and dry matter of maize and soybeans root systems

For the maize crop, plants spaced 80-cm, there was a predominance of roots longer than 1 cm (Figure 1). For the soybean crop, plants spaced 40 cm predominately roots shorter than 1 cm. In the 4-cm soil surface layer, the maize roots extended over the 80 cm distance between plants and were mostly longer than 2 cm, while soybean roots were shorter than 1 cm.

The maize crop presented 36% of total roots concentrated in the 0-10 cm soil layer, and the soybean crop showed 30%. However, there were significant differences in root characteristics, since maize had 28% of thin roots in this layer, and soybeans, 92% (Figure 2). Thin roots had definite diameter ≤ 0.12 cm. The greater number of thin roots found in soybean plants provide higher contact with the soil matrix surface area, enabling the root system better exploration of the soil. For the microorganisms, especially bacteria, this is a desirable character given their low mobility, which, however, do not guarantee a measurable effect on microorganisms, mainly saprophytes.

The soil under soybean crop presented 1.7 to 2.8-fold higher root length density (RLD cm⁻³) soil, than that observed under the maize crop (Figure 3). However, density did not decrease with depth. As already discussed, the soybean thin roots are the main contributors to this high RLD.
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The average root dry matter density (RDMD) per soil unity volume (cm$^3$) of soybean was statistically equal to the maize, except for the 30-40 cm soil layer (Figure 3). However, the maize roots presented, respectively, 78 and 134% more RDMD than soybean roots in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil layers. The root distribution analysis between the two crops (Figure 1) and the increase in root diameter observed for maize in the deeper layers compared to the 20-30 cm layer, suggest that soil compaction might have occurred at the 15 cm layer. Soybean presented higher RDMD in the deeper layers than maize, probably because their thinner roots went through this compacted soil layer more easily, as already observed for another crops (Shierlaw & Alston, 1984). Consequently, the soil constraint to root penetration was less effective for the soybean compared to the maize plants.

The root diameters determined for the soybean and maize plants did not differ in the superficial soil layer (0-10 cm), but in deeper layers, the maize root diameter was 0.8-2.8 times larger than that of soybean (Figure 3). This root physical characteristic assumes high relevance for the sustainability of the no-tillage system, because in this system, with no soil revolving and intensive machinery traffic (Tormena, 1996), the presence of high diameter channels set up by roots and fauna, open ways for water infiltration and gas exchange.

Maize plants showed 3.5-fold the quantity of unshapely or decomposing roots in comparison to soybean plants (Figure 3). Actually, grasses tend to present higher rates of root renovation than legumes (Lynch, 1982), resulting in higher dry matter accumulation at the end of plant cycle.

Figure 2 - Contribution of thick roots (diameter > 0.12 cm) and thin roots (diameter ≤ 0.12 cm) in the maize and soybean root systems.

Figure 3 - Physical characteristics of maize and soybean roots cultivated in a soil under no-tillage system (average of three replications). Means ± standard deviation followed by the same letters, in the same depth, do not differ by Student’s T test (0.05).
The maize root system accumulated total C contents of 1,324 kg ha\(^{-1}\) and total N contents of 58 kg ha\(^{-1}\) in the 0-50 cm soil layer, while the soybean roots accumulated 392 nd 20.7 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of C and \(\text{N}\) respectively (Table 1); maize plants accumulated 3.5-fold C and 2.5-fold \(\text{N}\) in comparison to soybean. Maize is a C4 plant, with high photosynthetic efficiency, producing amounts of shoot and root dry matter several times higher than soybeans. Nevertheless, the percent distribution of total root dry matter (active plus decomposing roots) in the evaluated soil layers was similar between the two crops (61, 13, 7, 8, and 10\% for maize plants; 61, 12, 9, 10, and 8\%, for soybean plants) by the nail-plate method. The effects of such characteristics on the microbial biomass, keeping the respective crop dry matter proportions, had similar distribution in the soil under no-tillage system. Not only the quantity and quality of roots and rhizodeposits, but also their position in the soil profile, are important for the microorganisms.

The C and N quantities in the maize and soybean thin roots at sampling were similar. Maize roots presented 84 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of C and 4.3 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of \(\text{N}\); soybeans presented, 90 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of C and 4.5 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of N. On the other hand, the thick roots of maize accumulated more than twice the quantity of C (112 kg ha\(^{-1}\)) in comparison to soybean roots (50 kg ha\(^{-1}\)) (Table 1). Nevertheless, the major contribution of C and \(\text{N}\) to the soil comes from the decomposing roots. The maize decomposing roots presented 1,127 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of C and 49.2 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of \(\text{N}\) in the 0-50 cm soil layer, a much larger quantity compared to the soybean decomposing roots (252 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of C and 14.6 kg ha\(^{-1}\) of \(\text{N}\)).

The decomposing roots in both crops are the main quantitative source of nutrients for the microorganisms. Consequently, the nutrient mineralization and immobilization processes may occur simultaneously in the soil, mainly with the mineral-N forms. However, the severity of the impact of these processes on the remnant soil organic matter has been object of controversy. There are reports of increase (Billes & Bottner, 1981; Cheng & Coleman, 1990; Qian et al., 1997), decrease (Jenkinson, 1977; Sparling et al., 1982; Fisher & Gosz, 1986), and maintenance (Cuenca et al., 1983) of the impact of these processes on the remnant soil organic matter decomposition rate in the presence of root systems. These divergent results might be related to the diversity of soils used, plant species, analytical method and complexity of soil-plant interactions influencing the study and interpretation of the soil organic matter dynamics.

### Microbial biomass in the soil profile

The average microbial C content in each soil layer under the maize rhizosphere influence decreased from 526 to 322 mg kg\(^{-1}\) with increasing soil depth, and under the soybean rhizosphere, from 473 to 211 mg kg\(^{-1}\) (Figure 4). There were significant differences between the two crops for this variable, in the 0 to 10-, 30 to 40- and 40 to 50-cm-soil layers. In the two latter layers such differences were even larger as a result of the greater amount of decomposing or unshapely roots in the maize crop (Figure 3). The microbial C was increased by the maize root system stimulation, since it reached deeper soil layers in comparison to the soybean system. This effect was also evidenced by a higher microbial C/ total C ratio (\(\text{C}_{\text{mic}:\text{C}_{\text{total}}})\) observed in these deeper layers. In short, there was higher quantity of available C in these layers under maize cropping for the formation and maintenance of the microbial biomass, than for the soybean crop.

The \(\text{C}_{\text{mic}:\text{C}_{\text{total}}}\) ratio practically did not decrease as soil depth increased, since this ratio varied from 26 to 25 mg: g for the maize, and from 25 to 18 mg: g for the soybeans. On the other hand Sparling (1992) and Haynes (1999) reported a decrease in the \(\text{C}_{\text{mic}:\text{C}_{\text{total}}}\) ratio with increasing soil depth in a soil under temperate climate. The present research results are, however, in agreement with the ones obtained by VenzkeFilho (1999) and Sá (2001) in the same area of the present study. Recent results obtained by Balota et al. (2003) show that \(\text{C}_{\text{mic}:\text{C}_{\text{total}}}\) ratio remains constant with increasing soil depth under the conventional system, but the ratio depends on the used rotation crop sequence under the no-tillage system. When the crop sequence was maize-wheat rotated with cotton-wheat, the \(\text{C}_{\text{mic}:\text{C}_{\text{total}}}\) ratio decreased with the soil depth. Meanwhile, when soybeans-wheat was used, the ratio did not alter with soil depth. Nevertheless, soil samplings in these mentioned research works were not done in the presence of the active root systems, what might have in-
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root classes</th>
<th>Maize</th>
<th>Soybeans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thin</td>
<td>84 ± 4*</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick</td>
<td>112 ± 15</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In decomposition</td>
<td>1127 ± 89</td>
<td>49.2 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1323</td>
<td>58.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Means ± standard deviation (three trenches).

Obs.: The root class “in decomposition” includes the unshapely roots.
fluenced the results, because the soil C-content entering via rhizodeposits was not taken into account.

The soil under maize presented higher total C-content than under soybeans, in the 0-10 and 40-50 cm soil layers (Figure 4) and higher total-N in the three deeper layers. The small increases in the C and N contents in these soil layers probably result from the higher rhizodeposition and root renovation of maize plants along the crop cycle, since the quantity of rhizodeposits produced by the plants are proportional to the total C fixed by the plant (Bolton Jr. et al., 1993).

The soil microbial N contents decreased with increasing soil depth for both crops (Figure 4); for the maize crop, the decrease was from 54 to 21 mg kg$^{-1}$, and for soybeans, from 71 to 28 mg kg$^{-1}$. Higher soil microbial N contents were found for the soybeans than for the maize, for the 0-10, 10-20 and 40-50 cm soil layers. Legume species rhizosphere stimulated the growth of gram-negative bacteria more than fungi. This bacterial growth is favored by the soybean rhizodeposition, rich in aminoacids (Ayers & Thornton, 1968; Vancura & Hanzlikova, 1972; Jones, 1999) and soluble sugars.

![Microbial C and N contents and their relation with total soil C and N, influenced by the maize and soybean root systems cultivated in a soil under no-tillage system (average of three replications). Means ± standard deviations followed by the same capital letters in the same depth and small letters between depths do not differ by the Student's T test (0.05).](image)
(Jensen, 1996); the resistance to antibiotics, abundant in the rhizosphere due to the microorganisms antagonism (Moreira & Siqueira, 2002); and the rather slow fungi growth rate observed, in general, in artificial growth media. Influenced by all these factors, bacteria grows faster in the soil under the root effect, and may significantly contribute to the increase in the soil microbial N in the rhizosphere, due to their lower C:N ratio compared to fungi (Hunt et al., 1987).

The soil microbial-N/total-N ratio (N_{mic}/N_{total}) was higher under the soybean than under the maize, for all soil layers. A quantitative alteration might have occurred in the microbial community due to the root effect. Actually several studies point that plants are the main determinant agent of the soil microbial community structure (Rovira, 1959; Miller et al., 1989; Grayston et al., 1998). This increase in the N_{mic}/N_{total} ratio for the soybean cropping may benefit the subsequent crop. According to McGrill et al. (1988), this ratio better expresses the N fraction more easily mineralizable than the microbial N quantity, what indicates that crops subsequent to soybeans will find soils with higher N mineralization potential than they would find after maize cropping.

**Relations between microbial C and N and the maize and soybean root parameters**

The correlations found between the root parameters and microbial C and N were not high (below r = 0.60). The root length density (RLD) for the maize crop showed negative correlation with the microbial C content (r = -0.21; P = 0.01; n = 120) and positive with the microbial N (r = 0.27; P = 0.01; n = 120). The higher maize root concentrations probably altered the microbial C:N ratio, because of the interference in the microbial community composition.

Most rhizotron or in vitro studies demonstrate increase of bacteria around growing roots (Bolton Jr. et al., 1993; Grayston et al., 1998) and mycorrhiza (Andrade et al., 1998). These bacteria attract predators such as protozoa and bacteriophage nematodes. The protozoa consume the bacteria, mobilizing about 1/3 N of the bacterial biomass, which is released in the NH_{3} form, available to the roots (Clarholm, 1989). Specific studies on the trophic chain and on the change in the microbial community composition and in the microfauna under the influence of the root system during the legumes or grasses cycles are necessary, to understand the several energy and nutrient flows paths in agricultural soil.

The soybean total RLD (thin + thick roots) did not present significant correlation with microbial C or N contents. The soybean thin-root RLD showed correlation only with the microbial N (r = 0.36; P = 0.001; n = 120), while the soybean thick-root RLD showed correlation only with the microbial C, indicating that thin roots are responsible for a higher effect on the microbial N than on the microbial C contents. Thin roots are more physiologically active and have greater ability of releasing exudates in their extremities than thicker roots, with the main function of plant sustentation. In wheat, the apices are the root parts where the elongation occurs and also the release of organic compounds (Rovira, 1979; Campbell & Greaves, 1990). However, the rhizodepositions may also occur in other locations (Bolton Jr. et al., 1993). Therefore soil areas with higher concentration of thin roots will more likely present higher microbial N contents.

The maize root dry matter density (RDMD) did not correlate with the microbial C, but did correlate with microbial N content and with the N_{mic}/N_{total} ratio (r = 0.35 and r = 0.40, respectively, P = 0.001, n = 120). The soybean RDMD presented low correlations with the microbial C and N contents (r = 0.30 and r = 0.34, respectively, P = 0.001, n = 120). This seems to indicate an effect of active root concentration on the microbial N for both crops, and on the microbial C for soybean roots only.

Root diameter did not present any correlation with the microbial C or N contents. Nevertheless, root diameter may perhaps be an important factor for the microbial community since the channels formed by root decomposition will give way for gas exchanges and water infiltration in the soil, what will benefit the subsequent crop root system expansion (Cannell, 1981; Kemper & Derpsch, 1981).

The soybean decomposing or unshapely roots showed linear correlation with the microbial C content (r = 0.33; P = 0.01; n = 120), but no correlation was found between these two variables for the maize plants. However, the decomposing roots presented the highest correlations with the microbial N contents: r = 0.53 (P = 0.01; n = 120) for the maize crop; and r = 0.53 (P = 0.01; n = 120) for the soybeans. The senescent root system enhances the microbial N, because they have enough available C and N for microbial growth and, besides, present the lowest C:N ratio (Table 1). As a consequence, the enhanced microbial biomass may compete, at first, with the maize plants for the mineral N, making it unavailable, because the decomposing roots present C:N ratio around 17-23:1 (Table 1). At any rate, this is a better balanced substrate than the straw.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Cropping soybeans and maize under no-tillage system induced differentiated effects over the microbial biomass. The maize roots enhanced the microbial C contents in the deeper soil layers, while the soybean roots enhanced the microbial N. The maize, as a C4 plant, presented higher relative root dry matter yield than soybeans, however, the percent distribution of root dry matter in the soil profile was similar in both crops under no-tillage sys-
tem. The thin roots and decomposing or unshapely roots were the root parameters that better expressed the effect of the root system of both crops over the soil microbial N. The cultivation of plants with differentiated morphological characteristics, like grasses (C₄) and legumes (C₃), benefit the no-tillage system because they alternate the effects over the physical characteristics (drainage channels, amount of dry matter incorporated in the deeper soil layers) and the soil biological characteristics (availability of labile N).
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